The First Tee of Connecticut is offering the newest way to showcase your company message on the course—right from your golf cart. The days of waiting to ride up to the tee box to see your sponsor sign is left in the technology dust. Now, your sponsored message is digitally displayed in high def right in front of you. As your cart approaches the hole, artwork for the sponsor of that hole comes up (see Walmart graphic) and stays for 7 seconds before you can touch the screen to get back to the course map. It will appear again at the fairway (on a Par 4 or greater) and then at the green.

- Intuitive, touch-screen technology, 10.2-inch screen with 1000 nit brightness that automatically adjusts for changes in natural light and enhanced graphics of each hole.

- Your full screen sponsored message appears up to three times per hole (not just the traditional one time at the tee box).

- 3-D flyovers with audio (similar to network television coverage), tee-shot distance stats and scorecard and tournament management features that make it easy to keep up with scores of other players during a competitive event.

**Specs:** Send us your logo/message as a jpeg or illustrator eps and we'll do the rest.

**Sponsorship:**

- **Full Screen** $150 Three times the exposure of a standard tee sign.

To reserve your "digital tee box", contact Tracy Rice at 860-882-1660 or trice@thefirstteect.org.
The Saint Francis First Tee Classic
Hosted by CWGA & SNEWGA

Monday, August 19, 2013
TPC River Highlands   12PM Shotgun

$150 Tee Sponsorships
Event proceeds will directly support The First Tee of Connecticut programming.
18 Tee Sponsorships at $150 each are available.
First paid, first assigned.

Thank you in advance for your support of The First Tee of Connecticut.

Registration Form
You will be contacted upon receipt and asked to send company logo

Contact name ________________________________________________________________
Business name _______________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City, St Zip ________________________________________________________________
Phone Number ___________________________ E_Mail ___________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION:  □ Check enclosed  □ Bill me
Credit Cards Accepted:  □ Visa □ Discover □ Am. Ex.
Can be faxed to 860-788-6612

Name on Card ________________________________________________________________
Street Address for Cardholder ________________________________________________
Phone Number for Cardholder ________________________________________________
Credit Card Number ___________________________ Exp ______ CVC ________
Signature ________________________________________________________________

Or: Mail $150 Check to:
THE FIRST TEE OF CONNECTICUT
Attn: Tracy Rice, 55 Golf Club Road, Cromwell, CT 06416
(860) 882-1660   Fax: (860) 788-6612   www.thefirstteect.org